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In order to investigate the wicking performance of cryogenic propellants within metallic screens for space 
liquid acquisition devices (LADs), a vertica\ wicking experiment was carried out in a one-species test sys
tem with liquid nitrogen (LN2). Screens of Dutch twill weave (D吀圀) type 200 x 1400 were tested in both
warp and shute directions. Two different degrees of superheat (-2 I< and -25㰀) were achieved with a 
novel porous cooling shield element. A modi昀椀ed one-dimensional macroscopic model is proposed which 
considers the thermal effect of the solid weave and the vapor environment. Good agreement with exper
imental data is achieved. Results show that the c爀礀o-wicking process is sensitive to the superheat condi
tion. The wicldng velocity as weil as the maximum wicking height decreases with increasing superheat. 
For the same superheat condition, the wicking velocity was always higher in the warp direction than that 
in the shute direction. Evaporation 

1. IntroductlonGas free delivery of liquid propellants is of great necessity for the safety and reliability of engine operations or other propellant transportation requirements. The liquid-gas distribution in reduced gravity environments depends on many parameters. Propellant management technologies must be applied 昀漀r space flight missions in order to guarantee the gas free liquid delivery of propellants (1,2]. Owing to the high thrust and nontoxicity, cryogenic propellants such as liquid hydrogen, liquid methane and liquid oxygen, are considered as an ideal option 昀漀r 昀甀ture deep space missions [3 J. However, special physical properties of cryogenic propellants including low boiling point, low viscosity and low surface tension, also brings new challenges to the orbital propellant management technology [4-6]. Compared with several feasible methods, the screen channel liquid acquisition devices (䰀䄀Ds), whose orbital avallability of single phase liquid delivery has been successfully veri昀椀ed for storable 昀氀uids, is considered the most robust and applicable option 昀漀r cryogenic propellants (7-10]. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of a typical screen channel 䰀䄀D with 
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昀漀ur full communication channels. Within the tank, channels are uni昀漀rmly installed in each quadrant and are joined together at the outlet. On the side 昀愀cing the inner tank wall, each channel is covered with a piece of porous screen. This screen is woven with metallic wires and has microscopic openings that could imbibe liquid into the channel but block the gas Ingestion depending on the sur昀愀ce tension and capillary 昀漀rces (11 J. The mechanism of phase separation and detailed operation per昀漀rmance of this screen channel 䰀䄀D has been studied 昀漀r several decades, and 昀爀om 1990s, increasing attention has been payed upon cryogenic liquids. The bubble polnt pressure, representing the gas blocking capacity of the porous screen, has been deeply analyzed and tested in several cryogenic liquids (12-17]. Meanwhile, as an indication of the gas free liquid outflow characteristics, the pressure drop of 䰀䄀D channels has also been comprehensively studled through theoretical, numerical and experimental methods (18-20]. Besides, the liquid wicking phenomena within the screen is regarded as the critical 昀漀undation of the 䰀䄀D operation since the gas bloci<ing function is only available after the porous screen is saturated with liquid [21,22]. lf the screen is partially dry, wicking could also provide a degree of self-repairing for saturation recovery (23 ]. Liquid transport processes driven by capillary force inside porous media are generally called "wicking", the ones with 



Nomencla琀甀re 

Latin letters 
A sur昀愀ce area/m2 

C empirical coef昀氀cient 
c specl昀椀c heat capacity /J kg- 1 1<- 1 

Cp speci昀椀c heat capacity at constant pressure/J kg- 1 I<- 1 

D wire diameter/m 
D, equivalent capillary diameter/m 
Gr Grashof number 
g gravity/m s-2 

H height of sample/m 
/J wicking height/m 
1, latent heat of evaporation/J kg- 1 

氀⠀ permeability/m2 

k coef昀椀clent of heat �ransfer/W 1<- 1 m-2 

q heat exchange capacity/J 
q heat transfer rate/W 
/ characteristic length/m 
m mass/kg 
Nu Nusselt number 
N empirical coef昀氀cient 
Pr Prandtl number 
T temperature/K 
t time/s 
u wicking velocity/m s- 1 

W width/m 

Creek /etters 
av expa'nsion coe昀케clent/I<-1 

cryogenic liquids are usually called "cryo-wicking" (24]. Symons 
(25] tested the wicking per昀漀rmance of 13 different metallic 
screens under normal and micro gravities, with methanol and 
ethanol as test liqulds. Dodge et al. (26] investigated the vertical 
and horizontal wicking per昀漀rmance of several screens in isopropyl 
alcohol. Fries et al. (23] conducted a vertical wicking experiment in 
昀椀ve storable liquids using 200 x 1400 Dutch twlll weave (D圀) 
and investigated the effects of evaporation. Subsequently, Conrath 
et al. (271, Hartwig and Darr [281 also experimentally investigated 
the wicking process within several metallic weaves using ·storable 
liquids. Ma et al. (29) recently conducted an isothermal vertical 
experiment in HFE-7500 to measurement the structural parame
ters of three D圀s. Meanwhile, Conrath et al. (30] studied the 

Porous Screen 

Flg. 1. Schematic dlagram or a screen channel liquid acqulsitlon device. 

㨀ꀀT temperature difference/I< 
椀㔀 thickness/m 
O contact angle/• 
). thermal conductivity/W m-1 1<- 1 

µ dynamic viscosity/Pa s 
v kinematic viscosity/m2 s-1 

✀瘀T vertical temperature gradient/K m- 1 

p density/kg m-3 

q sur昀愀ce tension/N m- 1 

㰀瀀 porosity/-

Subscrip琀猀 
0 initial state 
e evaporation 
g gas 
1 liquid 
max maxi爀渀um 
S shute 
s solid 
W warp 

Abbreviation 
D1W Dutch twill weave 
䰀䄀D liquid acquisition device 
LSH low superheat 
HSH high superheat 

horizontal inward and outward radial wicking process within 昀椀lter 
papers and established a theoretical model based an Darcy's law. 
Zhang et al. (31 ), Shirazy and Frechette (32) experimentally inves
tigated the capillary· wicking and wetting per昀漀rmance of copper 
metal 昀漀ams. Liu et al. (33) per昀漀rmed water wicking experiment 
within 昀椀brous paper and modi昀椀ed the Lucas-Washburn model by 
adding the evaporation e昀昀ect caused by humidity difference. How
ever, according to the existing literatures, researches regarding to 
cryo-wicking are still very limited. Hastings et al. (34) experimen
tally investigated the wicking process of liquid nitrogen into metal
lic weaves, but no detailed data were presented. Zhang et al. (35) 
comparatively studied the wlcking and heat transfer per昀漀rmance 
of liquid nitrogen within a multi-layer metallic wire cloth lami
nate, and indicated the metallic meshes screen with strong wicking 
was an e昀케cient porous structure 昀漀r fluid and thermal manage
ment in space. Choi et al. (36] conducted an experimental investi
gation on the 昀氀ow phenomenon of liquid nitrogen in porous glass 
wool. The permeabllity was measured and it was a昀昀ected by the 
applied pressure and bulk density. Grebenyuk et al. (37) tested 
the wlcking velocity of liquid nitrogen into the porous glass 昀爀it 
samples by mass measurement method, and theoretlcally analyzed 
the effects of superheat degree. 

From the above, although wicking has direct effects an both 
obtaining and maintaining a screen channel LAD for orbital propel
lant management, studies concerning cryo-wlcking and the evapo
ration effects on wicking per昀漀rmance are still extremely de昀椀cient. 
In this paper, the vertical wicking of saturated liquid nitrogen at 
atmospherlc pressure was experimentally lnvestigated through 
an imbibition mass measurement method. The non-isothermal 
wicking per昀漀rmance was tested within D圀 200 x 1400 in both 
warp and shute directions under two different superheat degrees. 
Besides, the standard porous-continuum model was modi昀椀ed to 
take the evaporation effects caused by superheating the screen 
and the vapor environment into account. 



2. Theo爀礀

Wicking in porous media has been theoretically studied 
through many different methods (38,39). The porous-continuum 
model has proven to be an appropriate model 昀漀r woven screens 
with a regular and uni昀漀rm porous structure, such as the DTWs 
used in this study. Isothermal wicking can be predicted with a 
good accuracy (23,27,28]. In this model, the porous medium is 
hypothesized to be uni昀漀rm with constant structural parameters, 
and is simpli昀椀ed into a bundle of straight capillary tubes of the 
same diameter (23,29,38]. After an initial contact with a liquid sur
昀愀ce, the liquid would initially wick into the capilla1y under the 
strength of caplllary pressure, and be resisted by the viscous and 
hydrostatic force. In case of a vertical orientation of the main axis 
of the screen, the balance equation of linear momentum takes the 
昀漀rm 
4acos0 䨀輀µ1hu 1 �=-K-+p,g1. (1) 

With the initial condition h (t O 0) c 0, the relationship between 
time t and the height of isothermal wicking front h could be solved 
into 
t(h) = 开餀 昀輀µ, h - 4a cos O⼀ꄀJli In (1 - D,p,g h).p1gK D,p12 g2 K 4a cos 6 (2) 

As shown in Fig. 2, a meniscus appears at the outside of the 
screen due to the caplllary effects as weil. There昀漀re, the sur昀愀ce 
of the liquid contacting the screen sur昀愀ce, namely the upper edge 
of the submerged part of the screen, exceeds a height of the menis
cus compared with the 昀爀ee surface of the liquid bath. In order to 
calculate the development of the real wicking height, the origln 
is located at the top of the meniscus. Meanwhile, this model 
depends on a persistent contact between the screen bottom and · 
the liquid bath to guarantee the continuous replenishment of liq-
uid 昀漀r the wicking process. 

The wicking 昀爀ont is assumed as a sharp interface between the 
fully s�turated region below and a fully dry reglon above (38). With 
the effect of gravity, vertical wicking has a maximum reachable 
height when the hydrostatic pressure of this liquid column is bal
anced by the capillary pressure. The maximum height is calculableas 

(3) 

Based on this. isothermal model, Fries et al. (23) proposed a 
modi昀椀ed model to predict the effect of evaporation on the wicking 
of storable liquids. This model requires the evaporation rate from 
experimental measurement as an Input value. Grebenyuk et al. 
(37) also enhanced the isothermal model to evaluate the thermal
effect of a superheated porous structure, but they neglected the 
thermal energy exchange with the surrounding gas. In this paper,a modi昀椀ed model based on the porous-continuum method is pro
posed where both the thermal e昀昀ects of the solid and the gas 
regions are considered. 
2.1. Goveming equations 

For the evaporative wicking process as shown in Fig. 3, the 
momentum balance at the bottom inlet should be equal to Eq. 
(1 ), but states differently at the wicking liquid 昀爀ont as 
4a cos o _ ⼀ꄀ11,hu, h (4) D, - K + p,g + Pe· 

The effect of liquid evaporation Pc causes the inte·r爀愀ce velocity 
Uc to be different from the inlet velocity u. They are equal 昀漀r the 
isothermal case. This difference can be related by a mass balance of 

(5) 
lt is assumed that the heat 昀漀r cooling ls taken 昀爀om the latent 

heat of evaporation 昀漀r a saturated liquid. Two terms of evaporated 
liquid mass are considered here, one is due to the evaporation at 
the wicking 昀爀ont, caused by the heat transfer 昀爀om the super
heated solid, and one is due to the evaporation at the sides of the 
saturated sample, caused by heat tr挀℀nsfer from .the superheated 
gas region. Therefore, the latent heat of the evaporative mass flow 
should be equal to the heat transferred from the superheated solid 
structure and the superheated vapor. The energy balance can be 
express as 
dm, h - dqs, dqgl搀琀 fg - 搀琀+搀琀 . (6) 

There昀漀re, coupling Eqs. (5) and (6), unknown parameter u, 
could be obtained, 昀椀nally the development of the evaporative 
wicking height h(t) can be calculated by Eq. (4).·oue to the high speci昀椀c sur昀愀ce area of the porous screen, the 
heat transfer between cold liquid and superheated solid screen is 
not negligible. The solid structure is supposed to be cooled downinstantaneously 昀爀om its initial temperature Ts to the liquid 
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Flg. 2. Schematic dlagram of the wicking phenomenon In a porous screen. 
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Flg. 3. Schematic diagram of the evaporation-modl昀椀ed wlcklng model. 

temperature T1• There昀漀re, when Ue is given, the mass of the solid
part which would be wetted by the wicking liquid, ms, can be 
obtained, and then the heat 昀氀ux 昀爀om solid to liquid can be calcu
lated by 

dqs1 _ mscs(Ts - T1) _ •W(l _ ∀✀) (T _ T) 
dt - dt - Ucu 䤀一 PsCs s 1 • (7) 

In this model, the gas region is supposed to be big enough with
constant temperature. The initial temperature distribution of the
solid screen is assumed to be the same as in the surrounding gas, 
and the heat conduction in the solid is neglected. The d爀礀 screen
above the wicking 昀爀ont always has the same temperature with
the contacting gas region, where no heat transfer occurs. Mean
while, the wet screen part beiow the wicking 昀爀ont is at the satura
tion temperature of the liquid. The temperature di昀昀erence
between the wet screen and the surrounding superheated gas will
induce heat trans昀攀r and the evaporation of the imbibed liquid.

In view of the relatively smooth sur昀愀ce of the saturated porous 
screen and the slow wicking velocity, the heat transfer between
the wet screen and the surrounding gas is assumed as a natural
convection issue from vertical plates [40]. The heat trans昀攀r coe昀케-
cient could be obtained by the correiations of · 

k Äg =Nu1, (8)

and the 'heat 昀氀ux 昀爀om gas to the wet screen sur昀愀ce can be
expressed as

dq,1 
.

( )氀뀀= 欀䄀tH = 2k(昀㸀+ W)h Tg -T1 

Nu can be expressed in the 昀漀rm 

Nu= C(Gr · Pr)",

where 

G 
g/3a,Ⰰ最氀T

r = 2 , Vg 

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

ⰀꈀT is de昀椀ned as the temperature difference between the
gas region and the· saturated liquid. The wicking height h is
taken as the characteristic length I of Gr (42). In the range
1.43 x 104 � Gr < 3 x 109, the empirical coe昀케cients C = 0.59 and
n∀✀ 0.25 apply; in the range 3 x 109 � Gr< 2 x 10 10, C∀✀ 0.0292
and n = 0.39 apply; 昀漀r Gr � 2 x 10 10, the values are C = 0.11 and

n = i/3 [41 ]. When the value of the Grashof number is lower �han
1.43 x 104, taking no account 昀漀r heat trans昀攀r by conduction or
radiation, the thermal effect of the gas region is assumed to be neg
ligible and the· heat trans昀攀r coe昀케cient of the natural convection is
assumed to be zero in this model.

2.2. Solving alg01ithm 

To solve this evaporative wicking problem, the wicking process
is dlscretized in time and the wicking height can be accordingly
divided into several slices. Fig. 3 also gives an illustration of the
modeling process, where symbol i represents the number of the
time step. At the initial time t(l) = 0 s, the sample bottomjust con
tacts the liquid sur昀愀ce and the wicking height h(l) is zero. At an
arbitrary time t(i), the increase of the evaporative wicking height
during the next time step is

dh(i·+ 1) = u.(i)dt. (13)

The wicklng height change due to the evaporated liquid can be
calculated as 

dhe(i + 1) = u(i)dt - Ue(i)dt = �� ;p�). (14)

Referring to Eq. (6), the evaporated liquid mass in this time step
consists of two terms

(15)

one is due to the evaporation at the wicking front, caused by the
heat trans昀攀r 昀爀om the superheated solid, and one is due to the
evaporation at the sides of the saturated sample, caused by heat
trans昀攀r 昀爀om the superheated gas region.

In this model, the solid, liquid and gas regions are all divided
into several slices matching with the wicking height development.
The lumped parameter method is adopted 昀漀r all slices, · which
means each slice can be treated as a single point with uni昀漀rm
physical properties. There昀漀re, the heat trans昀攀rred 昀爀om solid to
liquid in this time step equals to the internal energy change of
the solid patt in dh( i + 1 ), which can be calculated by

Q51(i + 1) = dh(i + 1)8W(1 - ⼀蘀)p5C5(Ts(i + 1) -T1). (16)

The total heat transfer from gas to the wet screen sur昀愀ce during
one time step is

f+l 

q,1(i + 1) = L k1 · 2(昀㸀 + W)dhU) · (TgU) - T1) · 挀椀t.
/al 

(17)



If there is a linear temperature gradient along the screen height, 
the local temperatures of the gas region are de昀椀ned by this tem
perature gradient and the initial temperature T0 at the sample bot
tom as 

(18) 

The same method is used for the solid screen with linear tem
perature distribution. 

3. Expe爀椀ments

3.1. Experiment arrangement 

The apparatus of the cryogenic wicking experiment is pepicted 
in Fig. 4. The cryostat (manu昀愀cturer Cryovac, Germany) ls made of 
stainless steel with an outer diameter of 394 mm and an overall 
height of 725 mm. A 昀氀ange with a diameter of 360 mm and a thick
ness of 15 m爀栀 is welded on the top of the container and is con
nected to an inner cylinder with a diameter of 296 mm and a 
maximum inner height of 602 mm. The lower inner bottom of 
the container has an ellipsoid shape with a height of 45 mm. The 
container has a volume of 43 L and can be closed with a top lid 
(diameter 360 mm, thickness 13 mm). The volume between the 
inner and the outer cylinders is evacuated to a pressure below 
1.3 x 10-3 Pa.

The coordinate system is 昀椀xed to the uppermost edge of the 
container (without the sealing 昀氀ange). A baffle made of stainless 
steel (diameter 290 mm, thickness 1 mm) is placed at. 
z = 栀尀455 mm. lt has an opening in the center to move the sample 
into the lower part and other openlngs 昀漀r the temperature mea
surement rod, gas/liquid pipes, endoscope, etc. The aim of the baf
昀氀e is to thermally separate the electronic elements located above 

LN2 
ns 111111 

昀爀om the lower cryogenic environment. The inner side of the top 
plate is at several degrees below outside ambient temperature, 
depending on the particular experiment conditions. The lower part 
of the inner cylinder is 昀椀lled with liquid nitrogen to a level which is 
always below ·the baf昀氀e. The wall of the inner container below the 
baffle is covered with a piece of D1W 325 x 2300 (thickness 90 
µm, provided by SPÖRL, Germany) around its circumference. The 
mesh extends from -465 mm to -565 mm. If the level of liquid 
nitrogen is within this range, the mesh is saturated with liquid 
nitrogen and provides a thermal bounda1y condition. If the liquid 
level decreases below the lower range, the mesh would dry out 
and the wall temperature would increase. This e昀昀ect can be used 
to thermally control the lower part of the contain.er. 

A movable platform is connected to the top lid with three 
threaded bars and three stepper motors (L3518S1204-T6x1, Nano
Tec, Germany). A high-precision electronic balance (WZA-224, Sar
torius, Germany) with an accuracy of ±0.1 mg is positioned in the 
center of the plat昀漀rm. A sample holder hangs freely below the bal
ance by a metal wire of 200 mm Jength and 2.8 mm diameter. The 
sample hold can clamp the screen sample and protrude tl11:ough 
the baffle into the lower part of the cryostat. As shown in Fig. 5, 
there is an obtuse angle between two splints of the sample holder, 
which does not keep the sample completely 昀氀at but imposes a cer
tain shape on the sample. This slight circumferential bending of the 
sample can effectively avoid undesirable curling in the vertical 
direction. Through the remote control of the stepper motors by a 
compufer, the positlon of the plat昀漀rm, namely the distance 
between sample bottom and liquid sur昀愀ce can be a搀樀usted with 
a velocity of 1 mm s-1 and a minimum step of 1 mm. 

A temperature measurement rod (11 in Fig. 4) vertically 
extends from the top lid towards the bottom of the cryostat, as 
the rod 1. shown in Fig. 5. This rod consists of an epoxy glass plate 
with scale (length 660 mm, width 22.5 mm, thickness 3 mm) and 
ten temperature sensors (Ti -T10) allocated along its length. A 

Lid 

---ⴀ　) 

Vent to envitonment 

PC 昀漀r imogc of 
endoscope 

vncuum Jockei 

Vocuum pump 1 Vacuul)l pump 2 �- - ·-2%111111----•I I 
·--㨀娀··- .194 111111--···· -i

PC for control of motors und 
dato logglng 

Flg. 4. Sketch of the experlment arrangement. 1. Welghlng cell; 2. Helght changeable plat昀漀rm; 3. Endoscope; 4. Free-hanglng frame; 5. GN2 昀椀lllng/vacuum pumping pipe; 6. 
lllumlnarlon; 7. LN2 昀氀lllng plpe (lnncr)/vent plpc (outcr); 8. Sample holder; 9. Test sample; 10. Baffie; 11. Temperature rod 1 昀椀xed to the top lld; 12. Tcmperature rod 2 fixed 
to thc sample holder; 13. Porous cooling shleld. 
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Flg. 5. Locations of two temperature measurement rods. 

smaller temperature measurement rod (12 in Fig. 4) made of poly
acetal (length 80 mm, diameter 4 mm) is installed on the sample 
holder. Three temperature sensors (T11-113) are allocated along 
its length. The data monitoring and recording were programmed 
with LabVIEW. 

3.1.1. Measurement devices 
The main idea to obtain the wicking process is measuring the 

mass development ofthe imbibed liquid within the porous sample. 
The pressure inside the cryostat is measured with a pressure sen
sor (吀䨀E-1256-30, Sensotec, Germany) with an accuracy of ±0.2 kPa. 

Temperature are measured by 13 temperature sensors (DT-
670A, LakeShore, America) with an accuracy of ±0.25 I< at temper
atures 昀爀om 2 I< to 100 I< and ±0.5 I< at temperatures 昀爀om 100 I< to 
305 I<. 10 sensors (T1-T10) are mounted on rod 1. Ta- 1o are located 
above the ba昀툀e with an equal spacing of 45 mm, while others are· 
below the baffle with an equal spacing of 15 mm 昀漀r T4-T7 and 
5 mm 昀漀r T1 -T4• This measurement technique has already been 
used by Grebenyuk et al. (37]. The aim of this device is to measure 
the temperature distribution in the cryostat at 昀椀xed locations. The 
locations of the sensors are given In Table 1. 

The rest three sensors (T渀ⴀT13) are attached to rod 2 without 
contacting the sample . This rod can synchronously move with 
the sample to measure the temperat氀椀re of the gas in the vicinity 
of the sample at different· positions 昀椀xed to the sample holder. 
The sensors are supposed to be in the gas phase all the time. The 
distances of the Sensors 昀爀om the bottom of the screen are 
20 mm 昀漀r T11 , 50 mm 昀漀r 112 and 80 mm 昀漀r 113 , which are also 
given in Fig. 5. 

Table 1 
Location of the temperature sensors on temperature measurement rod 1. 

Number i/mm Comment 

1 -595 Liquid or gas 
2 -590 Liquid or gas 
3 -585 Liquid or gas 
4 -580 Liquid or gas 
5 -565 Liquid or gas 
6 -550 Liquid or gas 
7 -535 Liquid or gas 
8 -430 Gas · 
9 -385 Gas 
10 -340 Gas 

'The coordinate system Js 昀椀xed to the uppcrmost edge of the container (without the 
seallng Oange). The comment column lndicates In which phase the sensors are 
lntended to measure the temp�rature. 

3.1.2. Optical means 
The lower part of the cryostat can be visually inspected with an 

endoscope. The position ofthe Jens can be adjusted. The endoscope 
is connected to a camera (CCT-1/4" Chip). Fig. 6 shows two Images 
from the Jower part of the cryostat. Two temperature measure
ment rods and the screen sample can be observed clearly. The por
ous screen at the wall can be seen in the background. The liquid 
level is clearly ⸀瘀isible. 

3.2. Screen samp/es and test fluid 

Two samples of DTW 200 x 1400 (made of stainless steel AIS! 
304 L) were cut, one in warp direction and one in shute direction 
(sometimes called we昀琀 direction as weil). The warp direction 
means wicking is parallel to the warp wires. The samples are 
aligned with the warp direction parallel to the gravity vector, or 
with the shute direction. The related In昀漀rmation of each sample 
is Jisted in Table 2. The height and width were m_easured by an 
optical microscope (l<iestrel Wision Dynascope I< 07546, Leybold). 
The heights of the two samples are about 100 mm. Considering the 
part clamped in the sample holder with a height of 15 mm (Fig. 5), 
the free length ofthe samples is about 85 mm. The ther爀渀ophysical 
properties of the solid material were obtained from Material Prop
erties DataBase (MPDB), other In昀漀rmation was provided by the 
supplier (SPÖRL, Ger爀渀any). 

Referring to Section 2, macroscopic parameters including poros
ity, equivalent capillary diameter and permeability are also impor
tant parameters 昀漀r screens. Due to the dif昀椀culty of achieving the 
isothermal environ爀渀ent in cryogenic LN2, these three parameters 
were not directly measured in this experi爀渀ent. The measuremet 
results of the same samples from an isothermal wicking experi
ment in storable liquid (HFE-7500) were used. The corresponding 
data are listed in Table 3 (29]. -In theory, these structural parame
ters should be constant for a certain porou·s structure even in dif
ferent 昀氀uids (23,371, However, from the comparison among the 
history data In Ref. (29], the existing results of these para爀渀eters 
might be still divergent and discrepant. 

The wicking experiment was carried out in saturated LN2 at 
normal pressure conditions. The static contact angle between LN2 
and the stainless steel is assumed to be zero (37], other properties 

· were obtained 昀爀om NIST REFPROP and are Jisted in Table 4.

3.3. Experiment procedures 

· At the beginning of the experiment campaign, the cryostat was
昀椀lled with gaseous nitrogen to replace the air. The c爀礀ostat was 



Temperature sensors Scrcen sample 

Flg. 6. Views obtained from the endoscope. 

Table 2 
In昀漀rmation about the test samples. 

Oirection H/mm W/mm 6/µm Dw/µm Ds/µm 

Warp 99.68 38.81 150 70 40 
Shute 99.80 39.87 

Table3 
Measurement and 昀椀tting results or macroscoplc parameters in Rer. 129). 

Parameter Ⰰ堀,_ 
Average 0.254 ± 0.013 43.26 ±0.41 

Table4 
Thermo-physlcal properties or saturated nitrogen at 101,325 Pa and 77.355 K 137). 

Phase p/kg m-3 µ/µPa s v/mm2 s- 1 A/mW m-1 1<- 1 

Liquid 806.08 160.66 0.20 144.77 
Gas 4.61 5.44 1.18 7.19 

evacuate by a vacuum pump (Drehschieber) to a pressure below 
3 kPa, and then flushed with gaseous nitrogen. This procedure 
was repeated three times. After that, the c1yostat was 昀椀lled with 
liquid nitrogen with an open connection to ambient pressure. A 
re昀椀ll was required after about 5 h. A steady temperature distribu
tion was achieved after 10 h, as depicted in Fig. 7-left. When the 
liquid level dropped below the position of sensor T7, an increase 
of temperature was recorded at 13.3 h afte✀爀 the start of the chill 
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down procedure (see Fig. 7-right). The same happened when the 
liquid level dropped below the position of sensorT6 at 14.5 h. After 
the detachment 昀爀om the liquid level, the temperatures ofT7 and T6 
stayed below 78 K, indicating a low superheat of the vapor of 
around 1 K. This condition remained 昀漀r another 7 h, before the 
sensor T5 detached from the liquid surface. This sensor is at the 
same level as the screen which covers the side walls of the cryostat. 
As long as the screen stays in contact with liquid nitrogen, it 
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Flg. 7. Stahle process 昀漀r establlshment or low superheat condition. 



remains saturated and provides a constant temperature condition 
below the baffle. This condition was used as an initial condition 
to bring the test sample to the same temperature as the vapor. lt 
is named as low superheat condition, or LSH. 

When the liquid level dropped below z = -565 mm, i.e. the 
lower edge of the screen shield and the position of sensor T5, the 
temperatures in the cryostat started to rise. As shown in Fig. 8, a 
temperature strati昀椀cation was built up. lt can be observed that this 
temperature strati昀椀cation remained 昀愀irly constant when the liq
uid level reached sensor T4• This condition was used as an initial 
condition 昀漀r the wicking tests, referred to as high superheat con
dition, or HSH. The rate of decrease of the 昀爀ee surface was approx
imately 20 min mm-1, and therefore giving suf昀椀cient time to 
per昀漀rm three measurements when the liquid Jevel was between 
T4 and T3, T3 and T2, and T2 and Ti , respectively.

For each wicking test run, the procedures were as 昀漀llows: (1) 
positioned the sample 1-2 mm above the liquid surface; (2) cali
brated the balance; (3) decreased the sample position 3 mm down 
into the liquid to start the wicking process; (4) lifted the sample 
3 mm up out of the liquid after about 10 min. This would stop 
the wicking process and initiate the evaporation process; (5) kept 
recording the evaporation data until the sample weight was the 
same as at the beginning. 

4. Results and dlscusslon

The test matrix consists of two sample orientations and two ini
tial temperature conditions. Three repeating runs were conducted 
for each condition, namely 12 measurements were performed in 
total. The initial temperature condition 昀漀r each run is listed in 
Table 5. 
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For the high superheat condition, the temperature gradient was 
calculated from the slope of the temperatures of sensors T甀ⴀT13• 
The average superheat degree is about 25 K. For the low superheat
condition, the gradient was calculated only 昀爀om temperatures of 
T1 1-T12 since the initial temperature of T13 had a big di昀昀erence 
among different runs. The average superheat degree is below 2 I< 
(exclude the part above T12). 

4.1. Mass and temperature developments du爀椀ng wicl<ing test

Taking the test data of the warp sample as an example, the 
changes of mass and temperature over time are displayed in 
Fig. 9 for low superheat and in Fig. 10 昀漀r high superheat condition. 
The mass curves 昀漀r both superheat conditions show a similar 
trend that a sharp increase occurs at 昀椀rst due to the wetting phe
nomenon which is also called Wilhelmy 昀漀rce (43). Then, the mass 
begins to increase gradually through liquid wicking until it reaches 
a plateau due to the balance between capilla爀礀 pressure and resis
tances of both gravity and evaporation. The following sharp mass 
drop indicates the sample was lifted up and lost the wetting 
meniscus. Finally, the mass gradually decreases to zero, represent
ing the thorough evaporation of the residual liquid within the sam
ple. There are also di昀昀erences concerning wicking velocity and 
evaporation velocity between two cases, which will be further 
compared in Section 4.2. 

Comparing the temperature changes of each sensor in Fig. 9, 
sensors T1-T7 almost keep constant below 79 I<. providing a relative 
uni昀漀rm and nearly isothermal cryogenic environment. The slight 
rise and fluctuation at the beginning and the end of the wicking 
process are mainly caused by the interference 昀爀om sample moving 
and the thermal effect of illumination for visual operation. For 
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Flg. 8. Stable process 昀漀r establishment of high superheat conditlon. 

Table s 
Initial temperature condition 昀漀r each case. 

ltems T/1< VT/K Average linear 
T1 Tl Tl 吀㐀 Ts T& T1 Ta T9 T,o T11 T12 Tu m-• VT/1< m-1 

LSH Warp Runl 77.43 77.42 77.4 77.42 77.42 78.03 78.32 129.25 148.06 165.92 78.37 79.52 101.99 36.9 32.7 琀 3.8
Run2 77.43 77.43 77.4 77.43 77.44 78.09 78.37 129.27 148.32 166.38 78.36 79.27 -99.68 31.7 
Run3 77.44 77.43 77.41 77.43 77.43 78.12 78.40 129.44 148.58 166.69 78.22 79.09 97.22 29.4 

Shute Runf 77.49 77.48 77.45 77.48 77.6 78.22 78.47 124.92 144.51 162.88 78.38 78.54 82.85 16.8 17.1琀 1.3 
Run2 77.49 77.49 77.46 77.48 77.61 78.33 78.62 126.19 145.95 164.51 78.41 78.59 82.38 17.5 
Run3 77.48 77.48 77.45 77.48 77.61 78.36 78.65 127.94 147.64 166.1 78.26 78.53 82.16 16.9 

HSH Warp Runl 77.46 77.45 77.44 77.97 83.06 92.86 99.42 146.17 163.35 179.75 88.40 102.16 116.57 483.5 491.5 ℀琀 11.7 
Run2 77.45 77.45 78.22 79.73 85.94 95.75 102.42 150.81 167.61 183.74 88.82 102.74 117.29 486.1 
Run3 77.44 78.22 79.93 81.76 90.53 98.75 105.56 154.16 170.89 186.95 90.18 104.39 118.80 504.9 

Shute Runl 77.43 77.42 77.40 77.98 83.02 92.64 98.97 145.27 162.42 178.73 87.46 100.77 114.74 466.6 471.3℀琀 4.2
Run2 77.43 77.44 78.34 79.86 86.09 95.79 102.24 149.52 166.14 182.00 88.82 102.45 116.45 474.8 
Run3 77.44 78.37 80.00 81.75 89.99 98.24 104.66 152.11 168.65 184.46 88.63 102.34 116.00 472.5 
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Flg. 12. Effect of superhear degree on evaporatlon rate. 

is set as the starting point and the time axis is relocated 昀漀r each 
case. lt can be seen that, all curves have the concave shape indicat
ing the decrease of the evaporation rate over time, which is mainly 
because the evaporation sur昀愀ce becomes smaller as the liquid 
evaporates. When the superheat degree increases 昀爀om -2 䤀㰀 to 
-25 䤀㰀, the average evaporation rate increases more than 10 times
higher. The slight difference between each repeating run also
obeys the same trend that the evaporation rate increases as the
superheat degree.
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4.3. E昀昀 ect of wicking direction 

Fig. 13 displays the average results of the wicking height versus 
time for each condition. The wicking height was calculated 昀爀om 
the data of mass change as 

(20) 

where the maximal wicking height should be the height of the sam
ple (Hin Table 2). lt should be noted that only the data of wicking 
height below T12 were used 昀漀r comparison, since the initial tem
perature of T13 had a big di昀昀erence among di昀昀erent runs (Table 5) 
昀漀r the low superheat condition, lt could be revealed 昀爀om Fig. 13 
that, the wicking height always increases 昀愀ster in the warp direc
tion than that in the shute direction 昀漀r two superheat conditions. 
A higher wicking velocity usually corresponds to a better perfor
mance, since the 昀愀ster the wicldng velocity is, the 昀愀ster the chan
nel of lAD could start to play a role of gas blocking, also the 昀愀ster 
the screen could recover the function after breakdown (10). How
ever, some researchers also claimed that, high wicking rates might 
be undesirable 昀漀r LAD 昀椀lling or re昀椀lling since the wicking might 
seal the device prematurely and 昀愀il to clear the gas 昀漀r gas 昀爀ee liq
uid delivery (26). 

4.4. Comparison with theoretica/ model 

According to the conditions and results of experiment, a com
parative calculation was also performed to evaluate the modi昀椀ed 

· theoretical model proposed in Section 2. As essential inputs,
macroscopic parameters including porosity, equivalent capillary
diameter and permeability were set-at the values listed in Table 3.
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The average temperature gradients in Table 5 were used as input 
昀漀r the initial superheat condition. 

As the comparative results shown in Fig. 14, the calculating 
cu,ves 昀漀r all cases present a 昀愀ir agreement with the experiment 
data, verifying the reasonability of the wicking theory used in-this 
paper. For low superheat condition, predictions by the isothermal 
model in Eq. (2) are also displayed 昀漀r comparison, which are 
higher than the results of the non-isothermal model but still 
underestimate the experiment data. Similar results also have been 
obtained by Grebenyuk et al. [37). A probable reason 昀漀r this devi
ation between calculated and experimental results is speculated to 
be the error propagation 昀爀om experiment measurement and the 
post processing of data. Besides, there is also a possibility that 
the macroscopic parameters of the porous structure might have 
unpredictable deviations under di昀昀erent temperatures. However, 
the exact reason is di昀케cult to determine from the current results 
and 昀甀rther investlgation is needed. 
· By contrast, the prediction for high superheat condition has a

better goodness of 昀椀t than that under Jow superheat condition.
Although some errors occur at the early stage, the equilibrium
mass at the 昀椀nal stage could be predicted with high accuracy:
The In昀漀rmation of the relative error 昀漀r each case is Jisted in
Table 6.

Taking the data of the warp sample as an example (similar 
results 昀漀r shute sample), Fig. 15 illustrates the predicted heat 
trans昀攀r rates 昀爀om screen solid and gas regions under LSH and 
HSH conditions, respectively. lt can be easily discovered that, at 
LSH conditlon, the heat transfer intenslty ls overall much lower 
than that at HSH. However, the heat transfer rates 昀爀om solid and 
gas region show a similar change rule under the two superheated 
conditions. 

Since the initial value of q,1 is set as zero and the wicking veloc
ity is very 昀愀st at the very beginning, q,1 presents a wave peak dur
ing the 昀椀rst few time steps. After that, q,1 gradually decreases along 
the wicklng process and becomes zero after the wicking height 
achieving equillbrlum, which is similar to the change of wicking 
velocity. This can be veri昀椀ed by Eq. (7) that, q,1 is in direct propor
tion to the evaporative wicking velocity u •. 

Table 6 
Relative errars or the theoretical results compared to experlmcnt data. 

Conditlon Model 

LSH lsothermal 
Evaparative 

HSH Evaporatlve 

0.030 

0.025 

0.020 

� ·� 0.015 

0.010 

0.005 

0.000 

Relative error/% 

Warp Shute 

Max. Average Max. Average 

14.83 3.65 17.8 7.74 
13.79 6.86 15.6 10.1 
26,29 4.12 9.68 3.32 
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Meanwhile,. the heat t�ans昀攀r intensity of natural convection 
between gas and wet screen presents a similar trend with the 
wicking height. The reason is, on the one hand, as the wicking 
height increases, the sur昀愀ce area of the wet screen part increases 
and the average temperature difference increases as weil due to 
the linear distribution of the superheat environment. On the other 
hand, referring to Eq. (11 ), Gr also increases based on a )arger char
acteristic length I and a !arger temperature difference. There昀漀re, 
according to Eqs. (9)-(11 ), q81 has a positive correlation with the 
wicking height development. When the wicking process 昀氀nally 
reaches an equivalent state, Gr, heat transfer area and temperature 
dl昀昀erence also stabilize at a certain value, resulting in a constant 
椀⼀81 as shown in Fig. 15. 

As for the integral heat trans昀攀r rate, early in the wicking pro
cess, it depends on the combined actions of heat trans昀攀r 昀爀om solid 
and gas. Then, as the increase of q81 and the decrease of q,1, the duty 
of q81 is growing. Finally, after the wicking process reaches equilib
rium, the total heat trans昀攀r rate ls only determined by q81• This 
indicates that, 昀漀r the thin screens studied in this paper, the ther
mal effects of solid and gas regions both play a very important role 
and must be considered during superheated wicklng processes. 

On the whole, with an acceptable average relative error below 
10%, the modi昀椀ed model ls considered reasonable and reliable to 
predict the superheated wicking process. Hereby, .in view of the 
di昀툀culty and cost 昀漀r experimental measurement, the theoretical 
model is recommended as an e昀케cient tool when all of the neces
sary In昀漀rmation 昀漀r model calculation are given. 

5. Conclusions

As an important feature 昀漀r liquid channel LADs, the wicking 
per昀漀rmance in metallic screens ls theoretically and experlmen
tally investigated in this paper. Main conclusions are llsted as 
follows: 

� ·�

(1) Cryq-wicking of LN2 in DTW 200 x 1400 was measured
under two superheat degrees (-2 I< and -25㰀) and in both
warp and shute directions, which could e昀昀ectively supple
ment the lack of data at cryogenic temperature. In the open
literatures, this is the 昀椀rst time to obtain available data of
cryo-wicking at nearly isothermal condition.

(2) The vertlcal cryo-wicklng process also obey the basic wick
ing mechanism that, the wicking helght increases 昀愀ster at
the beginning then slows down and 昀椀nally stabilizes at a
maximum reachable height. At the same superheat condi
tion, the wicklng velocity is always hlgher in warp direction,
consistent with the 昀椀椀氀dings 昀爀om other experiments
(25,26,28,29).
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Flg. 15. Thermal cffects of screen solid and gas region during wlcklng process. 



(3) The wlcking process in thin metallic screen is weak and sen
sible, which almost has no thermal e昀昀ect on the surrounding
environment but was remarkably in昀氀uenced by the super
heat condition of surroundings. Under a higher superheat
condition, the wicking process obviously slows down and
the reachable wlcking height is much lower.

(4) Based on the isothermal porous-continuum model, a modi
昀椀ed evaporative wicldng model was proposed by taking
the evaporation e昀昀ect caused by both superheated porous
media and atmosphere into _account. With an acceptable
average error below 10% compared to the experiment data,
this model was veri昀椀ed to be e昀昀ective and reasonable 昀漀r 
prediction of the sup·erheated wicking process of c爀礀ogenic
liquids within metallic screens.
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